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ACRONYM LIST
APMPL Asosyasyon Peche ak Machann Pwason Lilet
CH

Caribbean Harvest S.A.

CHF

Caribbean Harvest Foundation

HACCP Hazard analysis and critical control points
LEVE

Local Enterprise and Value Chain Enhancement Project

MSME Micro, small and medium enterprises
NGO

Non-governmental organization

SD

Socio-Dig

USAID United States Agency for International Development
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Given that some time had passed since the initial grant to Caribbean Harvest S.A. was made to increase
production capacity, LEVE and Caribbean Harvest S.A. agreed to undertake an impact assessment that
would go beyond simply capturing results, but more to measuring resiliency (as defined by the United
States Agency for International Development) of the fish farmers. The initial grant was to increase both
energy supply and the number of cages, which would lead to an overall increase in fish production by
fish farmers. An increase in fish farming and subsequent revenues would be the basis for improved
resiliency, showing conclusively that the LEVE grant was “worth more than the simple sum of the parts”.
And if not, what lessons could be learned from this activity and applied to future activities of a similar
nature.
A scope of work was developed, agreed upon by Caribbean Harvest S.A. and then a local firm – Socio-Dig
S.A. – was awarded the contract to conduct the assessment. Socio-Dig has experience in both measuring
impact and resiliency, and in fish culture and fisheries. Prior to starting the field work in September
2018, the concerned parties – Socio-Dig, Caribbean Harvest S.A. and LEVE – conducted meetings to
ensure a complete understanding of the objectives and tasks.
Over 300 families residing in the 4 to 5 villages that were part of the fish farming program of Caribbean
Harvest S.A. were interviewed, concentrating the work on Betel, the only village in which Caribbean
Harvest S.A. is currently working. The research team from Socio-Dig worked with Caribbean Harvest S.A.
technicians, but also visited other fish farming activities to vet findings. The team also conducted
significant research via the internet and one-on-one communications. Non-governmental organizations
working in the same geographic area around Lake Azuei were also interviewed to better understand the
depth of their social programs, so as to be able to ascertain the impact of the Caribbean Harvest S.A.
social programs, being implemented in cooperation with the Caribbean Harvest Foundation. This was
critical to ascertaining the level of improved resiliency as a result of the LEVE intervention. To the extent
possible, the findings presented herein are limited to the scope of work.
The findings were not what the team had expected. After doing extensive interviews among the
majority of the families in the villages where Caribbean Harvest S.A. has been working, the research
team was not able to identify sufficient fish farmer beneficiaries to construct a significant sample size to
permit comparison of either impact or resiliency. To understand why, the research team extended their
investigation into areas such as production practices, and non-governmental organization support
activities.
The observations being presented to Caribbean Harvest and LEVE show that a very low number of fish
farmers actually exist; that few fish farmers received more than one cage of fingerlings and feed; that
the revenue per cage harvested was much smaller than the numbers that had been projected (based on
actual numbers realized according to Caribbean Harvest); and that as a result, few, if any, fish farmers
were continuing to farm fish. The conclusion is that the model is not working, and may never have been
working.
Second, the observations showed that any impact upon resiliency was due to the work of other nongovernmental organizations in the region, and that the linked activities of Caribbean Harvest S.A. and
Caribbean Harvest Foundation were more limited than the activities of other organizations in this area.
Given the fact that most people in this region are transitory, beneficiaries travel from one area to
another where services and opportunities benefit them more.
This report is now being submitted to Caribbean Harvest S.A. for their input prior to being published for
a broader audience.
4
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BACKGROUND
The USAID-funded Local Enterprise and Value Chain Enhancement (LEVE) project strives to increase
economic growth and employment opportunities in Haiti. LEVE expands opportunities for micro, small
and medium enterprises (MSMEs) to generate employment for Haitian men, women, and youth in three
key sectors – construction, apparel and textile, and agribusiness. LEVE works lead firms in value chains
that hold the most potential for growth.
LEVE has four components:
1.

Enable MSMEs to engage with other value chain actors to mutually create value.

2.

Increase MSMEs access to a productive labor pool with relevant skills and competencies.

3.

Improve the sustainability of Haitian organizations serving target sectors and corridors.

4.

Identify and improve synergies among existing programs and activities.

Within the agribusiness sector, LEVE has supported activities in the tilapia value chain, more specifically,
expansion of production capacity and food safety (HACCP) certification. One of the first activities
supported by LEVE was to co-finance the expansion of Caribbean Harvest S.A. (CH). CH is an integrated
tilapia fish farm, producing fingerlings, which are then grown out in cages in Lakes Azuei and Péligre. CH
had sufficient production capacity in its hatchery, but lacked access to affordable energy to be able to
increase production, which limited the number of fingerlings that could be grown out, which in turn
limited the production of marketable fish.
LEVE and CH co-financed an expansion to address these issues, doubling the solar energy capacity of the
hatchery, and adding cages, so that more fingerlings could be produced, and then grown out. This
included both smaller cages which were given to fish farmers, and larger cages, which are managed by
CH themselves. Most of these fish farmers come from a very destitute region of Haiti on the shores of
Lake Azuei.
CH’s social business model has CH producing the inputs and providing the technical assistance, and then
selling the inputs to the Caribbean Harvest Foundation (CHF) who distributes cages, fingerlings and feed
to selected fish farmers living on the shores of the two lakes. CHF purchases the inputs from CH by using
donations raised in the US and elsewhere. CH also funnels 20% of its profits from the sales of fish to
CHF. The fish farmers grow out the fingerlings, and then sell them back to CH, who process and market
the fish, which takes 3-4 months. The fish farmer is then left with cash with which to start a new cycle.
The CHF also uses its donations to continue to add fish farmers, and support the development of
housing, schools and medical services to these communities.
To date, LEVE has recorded that 50 fish farmers located in Lake Azuei were part of this activity between
LEVE and CH.
LEVE’s second grant provided support to expand the retail outlets of CH through the establishment of
sales centers in the Western province. This was to address a constraint of only selling to Madame Sara at
the hatchery gate. A third intervention is helping CH obtain HACCP certification to facilitate the eventual
export of tilapia to other countries, most notably the Dominican Republic.
CH and LEVE agreed to evaluate the impact of the initial activity – expansion of hatchery and production
– upon the livelihoods of the fish farmers, with the purpose being to evaluate the immediate and longerterm impact of LEVE’s intervention with CH on the livelihoods of the 50 fish farmers who received cages,
and their families. LEVE and CH are ultimately interested to know what impact, if any, this intervention
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has had upon the resiliency of the fish farmer, and their ability to sustainably continue this economic
activity to the benefit of their family, their community and ultimately the Haitian economy.

INTRODUCTION
In 2014, LEVE co-financed, through a $250,000 grant, the expansion of the productive capacity of
Caribbean Harvest S.A.:
1. Increasing the capacity of solar equipment at the hatchery from 73 to 133 kw.
2. Purchasing an additional 300 small cages to increase the number of small fish farmers producing
for CH.
This investment was intended to contribute to a doubling of fish production; the increased energy
capacity would increase fingerling production from 2.5 million to 5 million per year; and the additional
cages would double the number of small fish farmers.
In 2017 LEVE supported the expansion of sales points through a $50,000 incentive grant to add
additional points of sale.
As the grants have been disbursed, LEVE and CH were interested in learning about the actual impact on
the fish farmers, and more importantly upon the resiliency of the families who received cages and had
begun to produce fish on a continuous basis.
Caribbean Harvest S.A. (CH) is a private company created in 2005 under Haitian laws (Identification
Number: 000-400-895-7). The company is a sole ownership with no board members. The company owns
and operates fish hatcheries at Croix des Bouquets and Lake Péligre, as well as a processing plant in
Croix-des-Bouquets, and has several sales outlets throughout the Port-au-Prince region. Fish are
produced both directly by the company in larger volume floating cages and through a network of fish
farmers using smaller volume floating cages.
The mission of CH is to improve nutrition for millions of Haitians and generate income for thousands
while growing into one of the leading fish production enterprises in the Caribbean. To achieve these
goals, CH vows to use environmentally friendly technology to produce the highest quality fish, and to
provide stable work environment with equal opportunity for all the employees and personal growth of
each local producer.
The vision of CH is to develop a new industry in Haiti based on freshwater and brackish water culture of
tilapia using both modern aquaculture technics and natural production. The development of this new
industry uses a model that integrates the most vulnerable within the population potentially creating
over 4,000 jobs in extremely poor areas.
To attract funding from international NGOs, a social business model was adopted. A foundation was
created – Caribbean Harvest Foundation (CHF) – to incorporate social programming, with a six member
board of directors. With regards to the fish farming activity, CHF provides a starter-kit of a small cage,
fingerlings and feed. Once this initial production is harvested, the fish farmers are able to start the cycle
over, thereby establishing a renewable cycle of fish farming that will lead to improved livelihoods. CHF
purchases this kit from CH, while CH provides the technical assistance and supervision. At harvest, 10%
of the fish are supposed to be used as food for the fish farmer, the remaining 90% is to be sold, and then
the profits split 40/60 between the fish farmer and CH, with CH then giving 20% of the profits back to
the CHF.
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The model was lauded by Bill Clinton as, “the biggest return on an investment under $1 million for people
to chart their own course in life that I have yet seen. It’s stunning. It’s amazing.”1

RESEARCH STRATEGY
The focus of the assessment was to measure the impact upon production by small fish farmers that
came about from 1) the expected increased production of fingerlings as a result of the increased
capacity to aerate fish tanks at the hatchery due to increased solar energy generating capacity, and 2)
the addition of 300 small cages. The expectation was that the production of fingerlings would double,
with a corresponding doubling of fish produced. This would then increase the use and efficiency of the
processing plant.
Second, the assessment was to determine to what extent fish farming contributed to the absorptive,
adaptive and transformative resiliency of those individuals and their families who practice fish farming
in association with CH. Using households as units of analysis, the research team would compare
resiliency of CH fish farmer families against counterparts not engaged in fish farming and determine
what caused or did not cause differential resiliency of people in the studied communities.

Definition and Concept of Resiliency
The concepts and measurements drew on USAID commissioned research that defines resiliency as the
ability of a household to resist shocks brought about by economic crises (e.g. recession and inflation),
environmental crises (e.g. storm, floods, and earthquakes), political crises (e.g. embargo, strikes and
riots) or intra-household crisis (e.g. loss of income or property by theft, death of livestock from epidemic
or accident, and illness or death of a family member). Even more specifically, USAID2 breaks resiliency
into three conceptual categories,




Absorptive resiliency: determine if CH fish farming households are better prepared than in the
past to deal with internal and external household shocks and are they better prepared than
households that are not participating in CH supported fish farming.
Adaptive resiliency: determine if CH fish farming households make more aggressive and
enlightened investments in alternative livelihood strategies than those households not directly
involved in CH fish farming.
Transformative resiliency: determine if CH fish farming activities contribute in any way to local
governance and community social protection strategies.

Methodology
The research took place from September 8th to October 30th of 2018. The research team was
composed of a Team Leader (PhD in anthropology, fluent Kreyol, 30 years of research experience in
Haiti); a four-person interview team (two women, two men) of Haitian nationals with at least three
years of survey experience with Socio-Dig; a logistic coordinator and telephone surveyor who is a Haitian
national fluent in Kreyol, French, and English.
The research was designed to draw on village censuses, surveys, focus groups, and nutritional surveys of
children. The evaluation was intended to be diachronic (how resiliency has changed over time), and
1

See Clinton Foudnation, https://stories.clintonfoundation.org/fish-farms-fighting-poverty-in-haitis-ruralcommunities-8dae22aece20
2
See references, USAID 2017a and USAID 2017b
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synchronic (how resiliency for households and communities involved in the program currently compare
to those families and communities not directly involved in aquaculture). A specific test of resiliency was
intended to be a comparison of nutritional status of children involved in the fish farming program as
well as those in the CH activity zone around Lake Azuei. The null hypothesis was that CH activities had no
impact on the nutritional status of children.
In summary, the research conducted included:














Review of all reports provided by CH (annual reports for 2013, 2014, 2014-15, and 2016-17) as
well as documentation of all Lake Azuei harvests for the months August 2015 to June 2017.
10 focus groups with members of both treatment communities (five) and control communities
(five) involving a total of 89 people representing 73 households.
Interviews of 313 households in the five communities3.
32 follow-up surveys with people who have/or have had cages – the research team telephoned
32 of the 43 respondents who reported ever having had a cage, and asked questions about
number of harvests, and income from each harvest.
100 or more key informant interviews, including members of fishing associations on Lake Azuei
and Lake Péligre.
Measurement of the weight, height and brachial circumference for 89 children in four
communities; 28 in Betel and 61 in the four other Lake Azuei communities.
Extensive field observation and photo analysis.
Examination of six different fish farming operations and models.
Multiple visits to CH hatcheries at Croix-des-Bouquets and Lake Péligre.
Visits to CH cages on both Lake Azuei and Lake Péligre.
10 respondent follow-up telephone verifications regarding water availability in the community
of Betel.
Extensive review of the literature and internet searches.
Comparison of findings against information provided by CH to LEVE on a quarterly basis.

The survey was conducted around the Lake Azuei communities where CH has worked since 2007. These
include Betel, Kanez-Belizè (a single merged community of the two villages of Kanez and Belizè), Lilet,
and Fon Bayard. They are depicted in Figure E1 below.

3

Socio-Dig counted 490 residential units in all 4 communities. In 114 cases, two residential units shared a house,
meaning that a single physical domicile was divided into two ‘residences’, something manifest in each
family/residential unit occupying a room or space sectioned off by sheets/curtains where they performed social,
biological, productive and consumptive activities that define them as a residential unit/family (sleeping, eating,
dressing, preparing food…). In 24 cases three residential units shared a house. None of the shared homes were in
Betel. Note that in four cases in Betel, the houses had in fact never been lived in. In 22 cases houses had, according
to neighbors, been abandoned. In another 20 cases there were only children living in the house. In 442 cases the
surveyors were able to get basic information on the household inhabitants, such as renter status, place of origin of
household head, and where the owner had been living before coming to live in the present house. Note also that
for high number of houses in Kanez-Belize. In 317 cases the surveyors were able to locate a household head or
proxy to read the introduction of the survey. Four were defined as declining interview (but in fact omitted because
there were only children living the house), leaving a total of 313 households where surveyors were able to locate
and interview a household head or proxy (note that two who agreed to be interviewed but refused to give their
name).
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OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS
While every attempt possible was used to try and identify a significant sample size of fish farmer
beneficiaries who had been farming fish on a regular basis, the end result was that this was not possible.
As a consequence, the research team focused on why this was not possible, generating the observations
and results organized below by key headings:







Fish Farmers
Income Generation
Physical Inspection of Cages
Production Factors
Distribution System
Resiliency

Fish Farmers
CH was expected to have 350 or more fish farmers managing and tending their cages, with at least one
half of these on Lake Azuei. From these 150 or more fish farmers, the research team intended to draw a
treatment sample of 30 respondents for the resiliency survey and child nutritional measurement survey.
The assumption that there was at least 150 participatory fish farming families was based on the
following:
9
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Claims dating back to 2009 in both the literature and on websites that the project is selfsustaining4.
Reported high expectations of production growth – reaching 11 million pounds of fish by 20125.
Reports of several donors purchasing cages dating back to 20076.
Reports that the model was working “…average harvest was 880 pounds per cage per, with 2.5
cycles per year yielding an average annual income for participating families of $2,468.” CH 2014
report; “…USAID/LEVE grant “allowed us to double our energy output, which allowed us to add
150 more farmers…Now we have more than 400.” 2015, CH Director.
No reports – by CH or anybody else – indicating that the model was not working.

At the time of the evaluation – September 8 to October 30, 2018 – only five cages in Lake Azuei,
belonging for four resident beneficiaries of Betel, were found (Figure F1)7.

Figure 0-1. Cages belongings to CH beneficiaries circled in red

4

Examples of where claims are made that the model was already proven successful: Social Enterprise Fund (2011),
http://www.socialenterprisefund.org/haiti_fish_proj_13.html;
Caribbean
Harvest
Website,
https://www.caribbeanharvestfoundation.org/about-dr-abe.php; Clinton Foundation, Fish Farms: Fighting Poverty
in Haiti’s Rural Communities, https://stories.clintonfoundation.org/fish-farms-fighting-poverty-in-haitis-ruralcommunities-8dae22aece20; Fish4Life/Michael Peterson Foundation, https://www.fish4life.org/the-impact/.
5
Examples of High expectations for growth: Engineering Aquaculture in Rural Haiti: A Case Study, International
Journal for Service Learning in Engineering, Humanitarian Engineering and Social Entrepreneurship Vol. 12, No. 2,
pp.
15-33,
Fall
2017
ISSN
1555-9033;
Caribbean
Harvest
Website,
https://www.caribbeanharvestfoundation.org/about-dr-abe.php; Caribbean Harvest 2013 Annual Report; Social
Enterprise Fund (2011), http://www.socialenterprisefund.org/haiti_fish_proj_13.html; Quote by Valentin Abe,
2010, Clinton Foundation. Fish Farms Fight Poverty in Haiti's Rural Communities. Video. Youtube.com. Published
on Dec 13, 2010; Clinton Global Initiative, Poverty Alleviation In Haiti: An Aquaculture Business Model,
https://www.clintonfoundation.org/clinton-global-initiative/commitments/poverty-alleviation-haiti-aquaculturebusiness-model.
6
Known Donations gathered from online claims, postings and articles: Brinks Foundation, Clinton
Foundation/Global Initiative, Clinton-Bush Foundation, Fish4Life, Island Creek Oysters, Kellogg Foundation, LEVE,
Operation Blessing, Social Enterprise Fund, The World We Want Foundation, TNA.
7
At the time of the assessment CH also provided cages and fingerlings to beneficiaries in Lilet, but that program is
financed by Oxfam and the fish, and profits are entirely under the auspices of the APMPL (Assosyasyon Peche ak
Machann Pwason Lilet).
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17 other small cages and six large cages (equivalent of 137 small cages) were also in the water, but these
belonged to CH, not individual fish farmers. Furthermore, only four of the 72 Betel respondent
households reported currently having a cage, and only 13 of the Betel respondents reported ever having
a cage. Taking into account all of the 313 survey respondents in all four communities – all of which were
at some time in the past part of the fish cage program – only 43 respondents were found who reported
ever having a cage (Table 1), and many of these respondents had not had a cage since 2012 when
tropical storm Isaac wiped out the CH cages on Lake Azuei.
Table 1: Summary of Census and Cage Data by Village
KanezFon
Betel
Lilet TOTAL
Belizè
Bayard

Variable
Head of household found/available to be interviewed

71

72

82

88

313

Ever had cage in past 12 years

18

13

6

6

43

Currently have a cage in the water
Total number of fish harvests in community
Average number of harvests per beneficiary household
Mean number of fish harvests per beneficiary household
Average number of harvests/household in the community

0
45
2.5
2
0.6

4
25
2
1
0.3

0
18
3
1.5
0.2

1
7
1
1
0.1

5
95
2
1
0.3

Additional confirmation came through the list of beneficiaries kept by the CH Technician who was a
resident of Betel. The Technician shared his ledger information with the research team, which tracked
beneficiaries and harvests for the 23 month period from August 2015 to June 2017. From that list the
team was able to identify 60 different beneficiaries; however, comparing those names with the 72
respondents from the village survey only produced 11 matches. Five of the remaining 49 beneficiaries
were found on the lists of households for Kanez-Belizè. The rest of the beneficiaries had presumably
moved out of the area or hid their identify because of possibly being a dual resident of both Betel and
Kanez-Belizè.
In effect, at least a major, if not the major, reason for low correlation between the number of
beneficiaries on the CH lists and the village survey has to do with mobility of the beneficiaries and the
fact that many past beneficiaries no longer live in Betel. The mobility of the beneficiaries is logical in
view of other demographic data collected during the research. And, to state the obvious, if the fish
farming activity is not lucrative, then this would contribute to people not staying.
60 percent of people in the community of Betel are renters (Chart 1), implying that much of the original

Chart 1: Reported Tenure of Betel Residents
(Borrow, Rented or Vacant)
60%
40%
20%
0%

60%

56%
9%

BETEL
(N =104)

FON BAYARD
(N =124)
11

BELIZE &
KANEZ
(N =131)

4%

LILET
(N =112)
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population relocated from Kanez-Belizè to Betel moved back to Kanez-Belizè or somewhere else. It is
notable that Fon Bayard, like Betel, is a village composed of highly mobile people where 56 percent
reported being renters, borrowers, or the house was vacant.
Lilet and Kanez-Belizè are more difficult to explain as both are composed primarily of owners and both
have participated in projects in the past. Kanez-Belizè participated in the CH project at least from 2009
to 2012 when tropical storm Isaac destroyed the cages, after which CH only gave cages to those KanezBelizè residents who agreed to relocate to Betel. Excluding the 10 cages currently in Lilet that are paid
for by Oxfam and managed by APMPL (Asosyasyon Peche ak Machann Pwason Lilet), Lilet participated in
the CH program as recently as 2016, but many of those cages were, according the CH Director, looted
and destroyed, something that has occurred repeatedly in all the villages except Betel. In Kanez-Belizè
there are remnants of cages clearly visible on the roofs of the houses, where they are used to hold
thatch in place and as fence posts in goat corrals (Figures F3 thru F8).

Part of the explanation for the low number of beneficiaries has to do with the cage destruction
mentioned above. The CH project has experienced repeated destruction of cages due to weather,
negligence and vandalism. The CH Technicians and Director also complained of chronic theft in all cage
sites except Betel, where they maintain a 24-hour presence and own the land on which the village was
constructed.
As mentioned above, in 2012 tropical storm Isaac wiped out the cages in Kanez-Belizè. According to
participants interviewed, CH Technicians blamed the Kanez-Belizè beneficiaries for the failure to save
the cages from the storm. Kanez-Belizè was subsequently excluded from participation in the project and,
from that time on, CH only included those beneficiaries who agreed to move to the new village of Betel.
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CH experienced similar theft of fish and cage destruction in Lilet and Fon Bayard, prompting the decision
to suspend the project in those communities as well. In March 2016, 26 cages were completely emptied
of fish and destroyed in a single evening8. CH reports that it was in fact beneficiaries who stole the fish.
What these low numbers of actual fish farmers mean is that the original expectation that the research
team would obtain a sample of 30 household heads and children of beneficiary families was impossible.
Despite the reports citing as many as 400 fish farmers as recently as 20179, at the time of the
assessment the research team was only able to find four fish-farmers who had five cages between them.
Moreover, during surveys of the villages that participated since 2006, the assessment team could only
identify 43 households that ever received cages. When asked specifically how many beneficiaries CH had
identified who were reliable partners, the CH Technician told the research team that there were three,
two of whom are employees of CH.

Income Generation
In follow-up interviews with 28 of the 43 households who reported ever having a cage, the conclusions
derived are presented in Table 2. Average reported income from a harvest was $44 (2,840 HTG10). The
maximum income that went to a beneficiary for a single harvest was $94 (6,000 HTG) and the minimum
was $0. The average number of harvests ever made for all 43 households was two and the median was
one; 33 households reported ever harvesting a cage only once, eight reported two harvests, and two
reported three or more harvests.
Table 2: Income per Cage Harvested11
Average income per harvest
Average number of harvests
Median number of harvests
Number of respondents reporting 1 lifetime harvest
Number of respondents reporting 2 lifetime harvests
Number of respondents reporting 3 lifetime harvests
Minimum income for a beneficiary from a single harvest
Maximum income for a beneficiary from a single harvest

$44
2
1
33
8
2
$0
$94

CH beneficiary and harvest-yield lists corroborate reports seen above from village residents and past
beneficiaries regarding low income (Table 3). For the 60 beneficiaries on the CH lists, the average
harvest per cage was 130 lbs., yielding average revenue of $286, of which the beneficiary received 40
percent of the profits, which is fixed at 15 percent12 of the proceeds, which equals $43, a similar figure
to that found by the research team.
Table 3: Summary of CH Cage Beneficiary List
Number of individual harvests
Number of individual harvests eliminating 10 for schools and 15 for CH
13
Total beneficiaries
Average number of harvests per beneficiary
Median number of harvests per beneficiary
8

177
152
60
2.5
1.5

The incident of the destruction of cages in Lilet on March 23, 2016 was reported to LEVE via email.
Caribbean Harvest Reports
10
64 HTG per USD 1
11
From the follow-up survey of 28 of the 43 beneficiaries who reported ever getting a cage
12
Based on an interview with the current CHF Chairperson of the Board of Directors
13
Note that 5 are CH employees, at least one of whom lives in Ganthier, is a school director and pastor and
married to a Regional Delegue.
9
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Table 3: Summary of CH Cage Beneficiary List
Number of harvests of 0 lbs.
Number of beneficiaries with total of 0 lbs. for all harvests
Number of harvests > 0 lbs.
Number of beneficiaries with only 1 harvest
Number of beneficiaries with 2 harvests
Number of beneficiaries with 3 to 7 harvests
Number of beneficiaries with 10-11 harvests
Total lbs. harvested by all beneficiaries before CH share
Remaining for beneficiaries after CH share
Average lbs. of fish for each harvest before CH share
Remaining for beneficiaries after CH share
Average value of a beneficiary's share of a harvest at $2.20/lb.
Average lbs. of fish harvested if we eliminate 0 lb. harvests
Average value of beneficiary share of a harvest at $2.20
Total income for all fish at $2.20
Total income for beneficiaries

43
9
134
30
11
17
2
22,237
3,336
130
19.5
$43
159
$52
$48,921
$7,338

Similarly, the average number of harvests for all beneficiaries in the 23 months indicated by the records
was 2.5 and a median of 1.5 harvests. More specifically, thirty of the 60 beneficiaries (50 percent)
participated in only one harvest, 11 beneficiaries participated in two harvests, 17 beneficiaries
participated in 3 to 7 harvests, and two beneficiaries had 10 to 11 harvests over the course of the 23
months. Put another way, 18 percent got a 2nd harvest; 28 percent had between 3 and 7 harvests and 3
percent got 10 to 11 harvests. The greatest total combined income for any beneficiary over the course
of the entire 23 months was $461. That was for the individual who participated in 11 harvests.
Most respondents reported an average income per harvest per cage that was nowhere close to the
expected figure of between $500 and $1,500 for 4 months of work; nor does the cycle repeat itself two
times per year. According to CH beneficiary lists, the average income beneficiaries earn for four to six
months of care and feeding fish is $43. Both the CH lists and survey reports show that most people only
ever get one cage, and half of beneficiaries only ever get a single harvest. Fully 28 percent of harvests
recorded on the CH lists ended in 0 lbs. of fish, presumably returning nothing for 4 to 6 months of labor.
In addition, of 28 fish farmers interviewed, only one reported every having received fish from the
harvest, contrary to the understanding that 10 percent of the fish were to go to beneficiary families.
Previously, it was discovered that the number of beneficiaries was too few to evaluate; and here it is
noted that the rewards of participating are much less than expected. As a comparison, cutting charcoal
can generate $8 to $10 per day, versus raising fish at $8 to $10 per month. Hence, the economic
reasoning that would be the foundation to higher resiliency by CH fish farmers is not evident.

Physical Inspection of Cages
To try and determine why realized income levels were so low compared to expectations, the research
team visited fish cages of both CH and another fish farm in Lake Azuei, and Lake Péligre. On October 6th,
2018, the research Team Lead visited the cages on Lake Azuei. In the lake there were 22 – 4 m2 cages
and four – 16 m2 meter cages, with two – 16 m2 meter cages on the beach that had been harvested
three days before the visit. By implication, this means that during the evaluation period there had been
six – 16 m2 cages in production.
The CH Technician who accompanied the Team Lead claimed there were approximately 600 fish per
small cage, explaining that typically more than 50 percent of fish in the cages die. Physical examination
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did not leave the impression that there were many fish in the cages, supported in part by the lack of
surface action when feed was cast into the cages (Figures F16 to F19).

Figure F16 to F19. Feed floating on the water in cages

To compare, the Team Leader visited a neighboring fish farm, Taino Aqua Ferme, to compare the
quantity of fish in the CH cages with those in the cages of Taino. The differences were dramatic (Figures
F20 to F25). In the left column are pictures from Taino Aqua Ferme 16 m2 cages; note that the Taino fish
are grey. Right side pictures are from CH 16 m2 cages; note that the CH fish are red and are more visible
in the water. In both cases the pictures were taken at feeding time:




Row 1, fish are feeding – note higher level of surfaces activity on left (Taino);
Row 2, left (Taino) fish are not feeding but the fish on the right (CH) are14 – note higher density
of fish on the left (Taino);
Row 3, comparative close-up of schooling fish – note higher density on left (Taino).
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The CH picture of fish feeding was used simply because the CH cage appeared empty when the fish were not
feeding.
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Figure F20 to F25. Fish feeding, Taino on left, Caribbean Harvest on right

To complete this activity, the Team Leader visited Lake Peligre on October 21, 2018, and noted that of
24 cages visited in Ba Cange, 17 were empty, and the other seven had what appeared to be no more
than a dozen medium sized fish (Figures F10 to F15).
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Corroboration for what appeared to be a low number of fish came from the CH Technician, who
accompanied the Team Leader on his visit to the cages. The large cages on Lake Azuei are equal to 20
small cages and have a potential harvest capacity of 40,000 to 60,000 lbs. of fish. Two of the large cages
had been harvested within days of the October 21 visit (Figure F26). The CH Technician reported
harvesting a total of 2,000 to 3,000 pounds of fish, or about 100,000 pounds less than should have been
expected using what CH has claimed can be harvested from a single 16 m2 cage. LEVE staff visiting the
CH processing plant at that time reported that they were processing about 2,000 pounds of fish,
corroborating the low harvest.

Figure F26. Cage recently harvested

When conducting online research, the research team noted that two other consulting groups made
similar observations when visiting CH cages. In 2012, a team of aquaculture specialists working for
Landell Mills, within the context of the Haitian Ministry of Agriculture (MARNDR)’s ACP FISH II
Programme, funded by the European Commission and the European Development Fund, the team was
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charged to conduct a “strategic assessment of aquaculture potential in Haiti”. Writing specifically about
the CH Lake Peligre hatchery and cages, the consultants concluded that:
“… the site is unable to produce the fingerlings required to stock the floating cages in Lake
Péligre, leaving almost all cages on the lake shore completely empty.”15
The following year a group of Clemson University aquaculture experts made similar observations that
were reported in a refereed academic journal:
“In 2013, authors of this paper spoke with several citizens around Lake Peligre and witnessed
very few cages in the water …. the major issue with aquaculture in the Central Plateau has
involved fingerlings …. lack of a readily available source of fingerlings precluded the fisherman
from achieving a steady source of income for their families.”16

Production Factors
Fingerlings
At the time of the assessment, CH only had 22 – 4 m2 cages in the water, and another 82 – 4 m2 cages on
the shore (land) of Lake Azuei. There were six – 16 m diameter cages in the water, two of which were
harvested in October. There was another large cage that had been empty on the shore since the
beginning of the assessment in September. There were also the materials at the CH hatchery to make an
unknown number of large cages. The explanation provided by the CH Technician for the reason for so
few cages in the water was because of a lack of fingerlings.
As long ago as 2009, the CH Director claimed that CH produced 1 million fingerlings per year at its Lake
Azuei facility17. On page 2 of the CH 2013 annual report, CH claimed to have doubled fingerling
production from an average of 115,000 to 220,000 per month. Similarly, in a 2017 interview with RTI’s
Patrick Adams, the CH Director reaffirmed that CH had reached an annual production rate of 2.5 million
fingerlings as far back 2011 and concluded that with the new USAID/LEVE contribution, “monthly
fingerling production is expected to surpass 500,000 per month” (RTI 2017).
If these claims are true, and if it is also true, as reported to the Miami Herald, that CH fish average 15
ounces at the time of harvest18,then we can readily infer combined fingerling and cage mortality rates in
excess of 75 percent and perhaps as high as 97 percent. To have produced 5 million fingerlings and only
have harvested of 93,346 lbs. in 2016-2017—as per the annual report—CH would have experienced a 97
percent combined fingerling and cage mortality rate (Table 4). Even if CH really did harvest
approximately 500,000 lbs. in 2014-2015, and if it really did produce 500,000 fingerlings per month—as
anticipated in 2013 report—then it would have had a 90 percent combined fingerling and cage mortality
rate.
Table 4: Final Fish Production in lbs. at Various Fingerling Mortality Rates19
Fingerling Mortality Rate
At fingerling
Capacity
0%
50%
75%
90%
95%
1.5 million
2.5 million
5.0 million

1,406,250 lbs.
2,343,750 lbs.
4,687,500 lbs.

703,125 lbs.
1,171,875 lbs.
2,343,750 lbs.

351,563 lbs.
585,938 lbs.
1,171,875 lbs.
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See Landell Mills Report, 2012: 77
See Plumblee et. al. 2017
17
Operation Blessing International video, 2009.
18
See Charles 2013
19
Assuming an average 15 ounce fish at harvest.
16

18

140,625 lbs.
234,375 lbs.
468,750 lbs.

70,313 lbs.
117,188 lbs.
234,375 lbs.

97%
28,125 lbs.
46,875 lbs.
93,750 lbs.
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Finally, during a visit to the Boucan Carre hatchery at Lake Péligre in early September, the research
Team Leader observed only one of six tanks with any fingerlings.
Shade
On October 26, the research Team Leader visited the Croix-des-Bouquets hatchery with the Chairperson
of CHF, and the CH Director. According to the CH Director, there were 12 tanks with 20,000 fingerlings in
each, all of which would have become mature in the ensuing two months. However, it was noted that
fingerling mortality rate had at times been as high as 80 percent, and according to the CH Director, the
primary killer of fingerlings at the Croix des Bouquets hatchery was high heat brought on by direct
sunlight. Historic data for both August and October (Table 5 and Figure 3) show that there has been little
change in average temperatures over the past several years.

Year
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
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Table 5: Temperature 2006 to 201820
October
August
Min
Avg
Max Year
Min
Avg
68
80
77
77
80
75
68
78
77
Missing
73
73
71

82
87
86
86
87
84
82
82
89

98
93
93
96
93
95
98
89
95

83
85
83

96
98
95

2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

WU Weather Underground at https://www.wunderground.com/
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73
84
73
77
77
75
75
80
86
78
75
77
73

86
84
86
88
88
85
86
83
90
88
87
87
87

Max
98
91
100
98
100
96
96
93
95
100
98
98
98
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Figure 3: Mean Temperature/Month for Croix des Bouquets Hatchery

To reduce the impact of heat generated by the sun, shade cloth is often used. However, CH has never
employed shade cloth over the tanks where fingerlings are produced. When visiting the other hatcheries
in the area – Operation Blessing and Taino – both use shade cloth over their fingerling tanks (Figures 37
to 40).

Low Aeration and Filtration
Fish need oxygen and the water they swim in must be either changed daily or intensely filtered to
reduce build-up of toxic compounds from fish feces, particularly un-ionized ammonia and nitrites. Lack
of oxygen and/or the buildup of toxins mean less healthy fish and higher mortality rates. Oxygen is
delivered to the fish tanks through pumps and movement of the water. The water can be saturated with
oxygen, alleviating the need for aeration, but it is by circulating the water through pumps that toxins can
also be removed.
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It would be reasonable to expect that fingerling tanks would be constantly filtered to facilitate health of
the fingerlings and prevent morality. The CH Director has spoken in the past of the need for aerating the
water, saying in a 2010 Clinton Foundation Video that, “the tanks you see here are going to have
aeration 24-hours a day.”21 On February 28th, 2012, Associated Press journalist Trenton Daniels, quoted
the CH Director explaining that, “extra oxygen” made possible by electricity from solar panels the
Clinton Foundation donated “raises the yield of fish from 2,000 a month to 20,000.”22
The 2014 LEVE grant was in part meant to address these needs. The grant doubled CH solar energy
capacity so that CH could supply oxygen to the fingerlings and filter the water. But despite the claims of
24-hour oxygen and water movement, in four visits to the hatcheries, the research team never observed
any tanks at either the Lake Azuei or the Lake Péligre hatchery aerating or filtering the water. When
asked, both CH Technicians and Director said that the fish tanks are only oxygenated at night. The CH
Director added that the water becomes saturated with oxygen and hence it is a waste to run the pumps.
Whatever the case, the Socio-Dig team leader visited three other hatcheries and fish farms and at all
three there was a constant flow of pumps aerating and filtering the water (Figures F41 to F43).

Salt Water Shock
At least one other reason to expect high fish mortality rates is the shock of bearing and rearing
fingerlings in fresh water and then introducing them directly into the brackish water of Lake Azuei. Taino
Aqua Ferme reported finding that the shock results in mortality rates of 30 to 40 percent. To overcome
the problem, Taino installed tanks at its lakeside facility and gradually adapts the fingerlings to salt
water before they are placed in cages. The CH Technician in Betel corroborated that cage mortality rates
are in excess of 50 percent but did not think the problem was related to salt water. In short, CH either
does not have the problem with salt-water shock, has not considered it, or has not addressed it.

Resiliency
A key objective of this assessment was to evaluate the impact on the resiliency of beneficiaries that
came about as a result of the USAID/LEVE support to CH. The primary impact was expected to come
21
22

Minute 2:40 to 2:46
Trenton Daniel, Haiti seeks to rebuild, or just build, power grid. The Associated Press
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from increases in income of beneficiaries, however, another way that CH may have impacted beneficiary
resiliency is through its social programs, managed by the Caribbean Harvest Foundation (CHF).
CHF claims to feed children, provide educational support as well as clean water, housing, and
healthcare. These are all means by which the program can be expected to improve the lives of
beneficiaries. Moreover, CH claims that a part of the funding for these programs comes from profits
generated by the partnership with beneficiaries who tend small fish cages. For this reason, in addition to
measuring the nutritional levels of the children in Betel, the research team also looked at the potential
impact of the social programs being managed by CHF.
Nutritional Tests
The research team found better nutritional rates among the Betel children than those in the other
communities. Chart F1 illustrates the Z-Scores for Weight for Height (WHZ), a measure of acute
malnutrition (wasting). In this case the Betel children are clearly and exclusively better off than the other
children. All the Betel children are also above the international average. Chart F2, illustrates Height for
Age (HAZ), the standard measure for chronic malnutrition (stunting). In this case there is essentially no
difference between the Betel children and those measured in other villages. However, in the final
category in Chart F3, Weight for Age (WAZ) is a type of combined acute/chronic indicator of
malnutrition, the “other” category of children shows a much wider distribution than Betel, skewing to
2.5 standard deviations below the mean. In contrast, none of the Betel children are less than 1 standard
deviation below the mean, meaning that overall, they appear to be significantly better off nutritionally.

5
0
-5

Chart F1: Weight
for Height Z-Score
(WAZ)
(WHO standards)

0

Chart F2: Height for
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(HAZ)
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Betel

Betel

Other

Chart F3: Weight for
Age z-Score (WHZ)
(WHO standards)
0
Betel

Other

Other

-5

-5

However, it is impossible to isolate the impact from the CH and CHF social programs, as many of the
children in Betel also live at least part-time in Kanez-Belizè and they partake in a vigorous variety of
humanitarian aid programs—from school feeding to health programs—that only exist in these other
communities.
For example, regarding the impact of healthcare upon resiliency, the CHF healthcare program consists of
bi-annual visits from a team of faculty and students from the University of Florida (UF) School of
Pharmacy. However, there already exists an integrated local system of several internationally supported,
fulltime clinics and hospitals – Love A Child, Hotes Foundation, Christ for All, L’eau de vie – including a
clinic in Kanez-Belizè, the community from where the Betel residents were supposed to have been
relocated. There are also at least two mobile clinics staffed by local doctors that periodically visit Lilet
and Fon Bayard, one staffed and supported by the organization Love-a-Child and the other by the
Haitian organization OCMA. Operation Blessing claims to hold a weekly health clinic in its Kanez-Belizè
primary school.
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In addition to healthcare activities having a positive impact upon resiliency, the research team also
looked at the school feeding programs. The area within walking distance of Betel and the other
communities has a multitude of internationally supported pre-schools and primary schools. The
supporting organizations include Hotes Foundation, Love-a-Child, Operational Blessing, and Foi et Joie of
the Catholic Church, all of which have dedicated school buildings, international teaching standards and
that feed the children twice per school day. In contrast, the Betel school classes are held in vacant Betel
houses and the evangelical church, and no feeding occurred during the period of evaluation, September
to October 2018. By contrast, in Kanez-Belizè alone, the Hotes Foundation implements a very
comprehensive community development program – clinic, schools, water, feeding, job creation – which
is probably responsible for most of the higher nutritional performance noted in the children tested
under this study. The Hotes Foundation feeds all women and children with a hot meal five days a week,
with meat, and all children get two meals a day.
What can be concluded from the data is that those children in the Betel sample are not among the most
malnourished children studied. Indeed, essentially none of the Betel children are among the most
chronically or the most acutely malnourished children. But why and to what degree the elevated
nutritional status can be attributed to the combined activities of CH and CHF cannot be established,
given the number and size of similar activities in the same region.

CONCLUSION
Based on concordance of the data collected in surveys and the CH Technician records from Betel,
supported by observation, extensive interviews and focus groups with stakeholders, the evidence clearly
shows that the CH fish farming program is not, and may never have, been anywhere close to the claims
that were being made. The reasons for this dramatic shortfall, however, are not clear. Despite being well
funded, having a modern infrastructure, supported through the linkage with CHF, and the technical
know-how of the CH Director, there is little to no evidence that the promise of higher rural revenues for
fish farmers was achieved. On the contrary, the lack of evidence that there are even a handful of fish
farmers who have continued to produce fish for CH is evidence that this model is not, and may never
have worked.
As a result, the impact of the USAID/LEVE intervention is difficult to measure. Specifically, there were
not enough current beneficiaries on Lake Azuei to make up a significant sample; nor were there enough
recent beneficiaries; surveys of all the villages where CH has been active on Lake Azuei since 2007,
uncovered only 43 beneficiaries who reported ever having had a cage; half of those beneficiaries report
having had a cage for only a single harvest, and about half were beneficiaries six years in the past; only
11 were currently found living in Betel. A visit to Lake Péligre revealed similar conflict, low program
activity, and frustration among beneficiaries.
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